
284 April

The Date and Authorship of the
' Examination of Complaints' attributed to

William Stafford

IN 1581 was printed in London a treatise entitled ' A Compendious
or Briefe Examination of Certayne Ordinary Complaints of

Divers of our Countrymen in these our Dayes,' by W. S., gentleman.
The book was reprinted in 1751, and its editor endeavoured to
expand W. S. into William Shakespeare. This attempt was refuted
by Farmer in his ' Essay on the Learning of Shakespere,'1 and he
called attention to a statement of Anthony Wood9 that the book
was the work of one William Stafford, concerning whom he gives
no further information; and subsequent endeavours to discover
more about William Stafford have not proved satisfactory. The
book, however, has been regarded as an authority of considerable
importance for the economic history of the beginning of Elizabeth's
reign. It was reprinted in vol. ix. of the ' Harleian Miscellany' and
in 1876 by the ' New Shakespere Society.'

None of the editors of the treatise seem to have been aware of
the existence of any manuscript copies, but there are at least two, and
an examination of them shows, I think, that the work was not writ-
ten in 1581, but at a much earlier period, and did not in its original
form refer to the condition of England under Elizabeth, but in the
reign of Edward VI; and further, that it was not written by Stafford,
though its actual authorship may still be a matter of some un-
certainty.

Of these two manuscripts one is in the Bodleian Library (Add.
C. 278) and was formerly in the possession of the Earl of Jersey.
It was noticed in the 'Eighth Eeport of the Eoyal Commission
on Historical Manuscripts' (App. part i. p. 92), and a con-
siderable extract was made from it, but it was not recognised as
connected with the treatise attributed to W. S. This manuscript
is written oh paper and bound in a contemporary binding. It is
entitled ' A Discourse of the Comonweal of thys Kealme of Eng-
lande,' but it bearu no author's name. The other manuscript is now

1 P. 81. * Fasti Oxonienses, ed. Bliss, i. 878.
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1891 THE 'EXAMINATION OF COMPLAINTS' 285

in the possession of Mr. Lambarde, of Beechmont, Kent; it also is
written on paper and bound by itself.8 Both manuscripts are in
good preservation.

A comparison of the two manuscripts showed that they were
practically the same. They are in different handwritings, the
spelling differs, and occasionally two or three words vary. The
Bodleian omits a few lines at the end of Lambarde,4 and the
Lambarde has no table of contents. But when the manuscript
version is compared with that of the printed treatise we are con-
scious at once of a number of differences which run through the
book and alter its character. It might have been difficult to de-
termine the relation between these two versions; but fortunately
the Lambarde manuscript contains a note in the handwriting of
its original owner, William Lambarde, the antiquary, author of
' The Perambulation of Kent,' who held the office of keeper of the
records during the reign of Elizabeth. Lambarde has written,
' Note that this booke was published in printe under the Title of a
brief conceipte of Inglishe Policie, by one W.- S. in the yeare 1581,
whereas it was long synce penned by Sr Thomas Smythe (as some
say) or Mr Jhon [ ] (as others thinke) eyther in the reigne
of H. 8 or Ed. the 6. I myselfe have long had this copie of it which
I caused to be written out in the yeare 1565, William Lambarde.'*

In the presence of such evidence we are justified in assuming
that the printed treatise is a redaction of the manuscript original,
with such changes as were necessary to adjust it to the date at
which it was published, or at all events with the omission of re-
ferences which were no longer applicable. The printed volume
contains a dedication to Queen Elizabeth, which is not found in the
manuscripts. A comparison of the opening paragraphs of the
introduction as they appear in the manuscripts and in the printed
volume may serve as a specimen of the redaction to which the
original has been subjected.

Manuscript. Printed copy.
Considering the manyfolde com- Considering the diverse and sun-

plaints of our men touching the de- dry complaints of our countriemen
cay of thia comonwealthe that we be in these our daies, touching the great
in, mayde more at this present than alteration of this commonwealth
of long time past ha7e bene harde, within the oompasse of these few
some imputyng it to one thyng and yeares lately past, I thought good at
some to anothere. And albeit I am this time to set doune such probable
not of the kyngs counceile to whom • discourse for the occasion hereof as
the consideration and reformation of I have hearde oftentimes uttered by

• I am indebted to the courtesy of Mr. Lambarde for an opportunity of examining
it fully.

4 The last nine lines in the edition published by the New Shabespere Society, p. 99-
To this edition reference will, for convenience, be made.

* Thia is mentioned by Nichols (Bibliothtca Topognvhica Britannica).
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286 THE DATE AND AUTHORSHIP OF April

the same doth chieflye belong, yet
knowing myselfe to be a member of
the same common weale and can lok
to be one of the comen house where
such things ought to be treated of,
I cannot reckon my selfe a mere
straunger to this matter, not more
than a man that were in a shippe
whiche being in dannger of wracke
might say that because he is not
percase the maister or Pylate of the
same, the daonger therof doth per-
tayne nothing at all to him. There-
fore having no we some vacacion from
other businesse mee thought I coulde
not apply my study to a better
thynge than to make some discourse
wyth myself.

men of sounde learning and deepe
j udgement. And albeit I am not one
to whom the consideration or re-
formation of the same doth espe-
cially belong: yet, knowing myselfe
to bee a member of the same com-
mon weale, and to further it by all
the wayes that possibly I may, I
cannot reckon and account myself
a meere straunger to this matter, no
more than a Ttmn that were in a
shippe, which being in dannger of
wracke, might say, that because he
is not (percase) the maister or Pylate
of the same, the daunger thereof
dothe pertayne nothing at all to him.
Therefore having now suffycient
leasure from other businesse, mee
thought I could not apply my study
to a better end than to publishe
and make relation of such matters
as I have hearde thoroughly dis-
puted herein.

It will be seen that everything relating to the personality of the
writer has been carefully toned down, and the reference to the
' kyngs counceile ' has been replaced by a general phrase. Through-
out the manuscript we have the terms ' kynges highness,' ' kynges
grace,' where in the edition of 1581 we find omissions or equi-
valent expressions applied to a queen.

We have not to go far in the comparison before we find a clue
to the date at which the original treatise was written. The book
itself is in the form of a series of dialogues between a knight, a mer-
chant, a husbandman, a capper, and a docton The first dialogue
begins—

Mamiscript.
After I and my Fellowes the

Justices of peace of this county had
the other day declared the kyngea
highness commission touching in-
closures.

Printed copy.
After I and my Fellowes, the

Justices of peace of this commonalty,
had the other day declared the
Queenes highnes commission touch-
ing divers matters and geuen tho
charge to the inquest.

The change from definiteness to vagueness is here more strongly
marked. We may leave the printed copy aside and pursue the in-
dications given by the manuscripts. ' The commission touching inclo-
sures ' was an important matter and can be tolerably easily identified.
In June 1548 six commissioners were appointed to hold inquests in
several of the midland counties where the practice of inclosing
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1891 THE 'EXAMINATION OF COMPLAINTS' 287

the commons to pasture sheep was carried to the greatest extent.
Immediately following on the inquests came the rebellions in
Devon, Hertfordshire, Somerset, Gloucestershire, Wiltshire, Hamp-
shire, Sussex, Surrey, Worcestershire, Essex, Kent, Oxfordshire,
Berkshire, Yorkshire, Norfolk, which were in great measure due
to the inclosures, although the changes in religion also gave rise to
discontent.6

In the treatise there are several allusions to social disturbances.
The doctor, when discussing the inclosures, says:—

This I thinke in my minde that if that kinde of inclosing doe asmuch
increase in twentye yeares to come as it hath done in twentye yeares past,
it may come to the great desolation and weakening of the kmges strength
of this realms, which is more to be feared then dearth and I thinke it to
bee the most occasion of any thinge yee spake yet, of these wilde and
unhappy vprores among vs for by reason of these Inclosures many of
the kynges Subiects haue no Grounde to line vppon, as they had before
time and occupations be not always set a worke all alike, and therefore
the people still increasinge, and their linings diminishing it must needs
come to passe that a great part of the peoplo shalbe idle and lacke lioinge,
for hunger is a bitter thing to beare. Wherefore they must needes when
they lacke, murmur agayn them that haue plenty and so stirre up these
tumultes.7

The capper, on the other hand, attributes the disturbances to
differences on religious matters : ' This contention is not also the
least cause of theyst: wild vprores of the people some holding of the
one learning and some of the other.'8

Besides these two occasions of discontent, which agree with what
we know of the opinions of the rebels of 1549, the manuscripts tell
us of a third. When the discussion turns on the benefit that arti-
ficers bring not only to their masters but also to the king,9 the
doctor says :—

I perceyue that there be many greate men of that opinion in this
realme, or els they had not had doubled the custom of the clothe nor
charged all clothes made within the realme with xijd in euery pounde in
the laste subaidie which was the verye highe waye to make clothiers to
give up theyr occupying as I feare it hath done, and brede moche of tho
inconvenience that ye sawe here this last sommer, and is like to be occa-
sion of more if they holde on in that opinion.

The unusual experiment of a Bubsidy on cloth was tried in the
third year of Edward "VTs reign. A ' Bill for the Belief of Subsidy
of Goods, Sheep and Clothes for Three Years' was passed in 1548,10

but it was no sooner enacted than steps were taken to repeal it.
On 16 Nov. 1549,' a Bill was exhibited by diners clothiers of Devon
for remitting of the Act of Belief for Making of Clothes.' " On the

• Slrype, Eccl. Mem. voL i. ' P. 40. • P. 20. • P. 70.
" 2 <fe 8 E. VI. c. 8G. " Journals of the House of Commons, vol: L

10 vol. e
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288 THE DATE AND AUTHORSHIP OF . April

18th of the same month there is this entry in the Commons Journal:
' That Mr. Speaker, with the King's Privy Council of the House, and
twelue other of the House, shall be Suitors to know the King's
Majesty's Pleasure by his Council, if upon their humble Suit, they
may treat of the last Relief for Clothes and sheep, at four of the
clocke after noon.' " The petition was granted,18 and on 11 Dec. a
new ' Bill for the Discharge of the Branch for Payment for Sheep
and Clothes in the last Act of relief, and another Relief of Goods,
granted for one other year,' was read in the Commons for the first
time.14 It rapidly passed its stages, and passed the lords on 17
Jan." The summer of 1549 was therefore the only .one in which
such a subsidy existed, and there seems no reason to doubt that it
is the one mentioned by the doctor.

Another event of the same summer is noted in the treatise. In
one of the first speeches put in the mouth of the merchant he com-
plains that though many things which were occasions of expense
have been put down prosperity has not increased. The occasions
of expense which he names are' Stage playes, interludes, May games,
Wakes, Revels, wagers at shooting, wrestling, etc.'18 A proclamation
was issued in Aug. 1549 for the ' inhibition of players.' ' The kinges
majestie commandos all and every his majestie's subjects . . . that
from the ninth day of this present moneth of August, untill the feast
of All Saints next coming, they, nor any of them openly or secretly
play in the English tongue any kinde of Interlude play, dialogue,
or any other matter set forth in form of play, etc.'1T As to wrestling,
in ' Wriothesley's Chronicle,' under the year 1549, is the entry:
' Memorandum, yt was ordeyned at a Court of Aldermen that the
wrestling should be put down and left for this yeare because of the
commotion of Norfolk and other partes of this realm.'1S In the
following year the wrestling was permitted,19 and in 1551 'a wrestlinge
and a shooting.' w

The causes of increasing poverty and misery of which the mer-
chant complains are enumerated by the doctor : ' First, this universal
dearth is the chiefest griefe that all men complains most on. Secondly,
the exhausting of the treasure of this realme. Thirdly, turnyng of
erable Grounde to pasture. Fourthly, decaying of Townes, Towne-
shippes and Villages, and last, deuision and diuersitie of opinions in
religion.'" All of these points were matters of complaint in the reign
of Edward VI, and we have accounts of them from well-authenti-

" Journals of the Souse of Commons, vol. L. " Ib. " Ib.
" Journals of the House of Lords, voL L " P. 16.
" Proclamations, printed by Grafton.
'• Wriothesley's Chronicle (Camden Society), p. 21.
" Ib. p. 42. These entries about wrestling refer only to London, but they seem to

show that the inhibition was merely a temporary expedient. Local information would
be necessary to confirm the conclusion.

" Ib. p. 61. " P. 76.
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1891 THE 'EXAMINATION OF COMPLAINTS' 289

cated sources; it is worth while to notice how very closely some facts
of the treatise coincide with these statements.

Touching the dearth, the writer calls attention to the fact that
it is dearth in spite of plenty. ' I neuer sawe more plenty of Come
grasse and Gattell of all sortes, than wee haue at this present, and haue
had al these three yeares passed continually.' M ' There was neuer
more plenty of Cattell then there is nowe of all sortes; and it is
scarcity of thinges which commonly make dearth. This is a mar-
uaylous dearth that in such plenty cometh contrary to his kinde.'B

Provisions and wares of all kinds, he says, have risen in price within
the last few yeares with one exception ; ' Thanked be God, Corne is
good cheape and so hath bene these three yeares past continually.'H

' These three or foure yeares past through the great bounty of God,
we haue had much plenty of Corne whereby it hath beene good
cheape, one acer bearinge as much corne as two most commonly
were wont to do.'M When the commissioners on inclosures were
making their circuit in 1548, one of them, John Hales, gave a charge
to the people when he read the proclamation and the articles of
inquest. The charge K is full of interest as giving an account of the
evils in connexion with the inclosures. In one sentence he mentions
the plenty and the dearness of everything but corn. ' Al things at
this present, saving corn (which by reason that it is in poor mens
hands who cannot keep it, is good cheap) be so dear as neuer they
were : victual and al other thinges that be necessary for mens use.
And yet as it is said, there was never more cattel, specially sheep,
than there is at this present.' " That was in 1548. In the following
year' corne beganne to wax very dere in England,'M and it continued
to rise in price throughout the reign, and not only did it rise in price
but became so scarce that it had to be imported from the continent,99

and in 1550 commissioners were appointed to inquire into the
scarcity.80 The prices of other things also continued to rise, and in
3pite of all attempts to lower them by forbidding exportation, and
issuing proclamations to fix prices, everything remained dear.

The second cause of the dearth, the exhausting of the treasure,
is touched on at considerable length. The doctor states that as
soon as the price of the coin was enhanced the merchants collected
the old coin and had it conveyed out of the realm. On 11 April 1549
a proclamation was issued which stated how ' diuers persones had
conveyed gold coyne, and especially the old coyne out of the realm,'
and forbad this under severe penalties.31 The same proclamation

" Wriothesley's ChronicU, p. 17. «• P. 82. «' P. 17. M P. 43..
" The charge is extant in the Lansdowne MSB., from which it was printed by

Strype. Eccl. Mem. voL ii.
" Strype, op. cU.
» Wriothesley's Chronicle, p. 80. . • Ib. p. 45. fib.
" Proclamation*. • . .. .
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290 THE DATE AND AUTHORSHIP OF April

also declared that ' sundery persones in the parties heyonde the
seas, haue now of late attempted to counterfeict the Testers, Shil-
lynges, Grotes and other the kinges maiesties coynes of siluer, and
in greate multitude do priuely bryng them into this Realme,' and
charged diligent search to be made for the same.3* The base coin
from abroad is also mentioned in the treatise.33 The manuscript copies
compare the current angel with the pure angel. ' In the old coyne
itself ys not the aungell that was before but xx grotes nowe at xxx,
and so all other olde coyne after the same rate, but I thynke there
is no more siluer geven in the xxx grotes now than was before in xx
grotes yf it be so mych.' At the beginning of Edward's reign the
angel was valued at 8s.; in the proclamation above quoted (April
1549) it was raised to 9s. 8d.; in 1551 was coined an angel of ten
shillings. This last would at first sight seem to be ' the aungell at
xxx grotes,' to which the writer alludes, but it has to be remembered
that before the angel was issued at ten shillings there had been two
falls in the valuation of the groat, and the angel of 9«. Sd. might
easily pass in ordinary transactions for at least thirty groats of
debased issues. In July 1551 the groat was called down from
fourpence to threepence, in August of the same year from three-
pence to twopence, and in the following October groats were called
in, and in the new coinage of that month, of which the angel of ten
shillings formed part, there was no groat; at least no fourpenny or
threepenny or twopenny pieces were issued, and the term groat
was now applied to the twelvepenny piece.*4 The angel at ' xxx
grotes ' is more likely to have been that of 1549.

In the third dialogue the manuscripts have the following passage
on this subject of the coinage, for which a shorter one was substi-
tuted in 1581 :—

Nowe what remedie (q, I) for all these thinges ?
Ye see (q, the doctor) now the meane yourself, if this be the efficient

cause as I think it is. And I knowe none other meane to amend any-
thinge that ia amisse, but other by an other president that is well, or by
arte. And if we take the first waye we may haue eyther our common
weale whan it is well for a president, or an other common weale that we
see well ordered, to whose example we might conforme our thinges. If
the other way do like us better to do it by arte, we muste then seke out
the right causes of these, effectes, and by taking away the chiefe and
efficient cause the effectes be taken awaye that precede thereof, as I haue
ofte said.

I pray you (q, I) tell playnly your deuise, what causes be those, that
ye wolde haue taken awaye, and howe these thinge may be amendid.

' I will [vnder protestation] (q, the Doctor) that if ye like it not ye do
a Proclamations. - Pp. 88, 62.
** Compare the entry in Edward's Journal for October 1651: • The commission for

the making of fine ehilinges', haul-five nhilingag, grotes and sixpences 11 oz fine and
pence with haupence and fardingg foure ounces fine was followed and signed.'
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1891 TEE 'EXAMINATION OF COMPLAINTS' 291

tell your phantasies to it, and reiect it, if ye like it or any parte therof to
use it at your pleasure. 1 meane (q, he) that all the coyne nowe currant
shoulde be after a certayne daye not currant, but as men lust to take them
after the estimation of the stuffe, & the olde coyne or newe after like
value and quantitie, and names to be onely currant, and so the ooyne
throughly restored to the olde goodnes and value.

All the treasure (q, I) in this realme is not able to do that by and by
at ones, except it might be amendid by a little and a little some this yere
& some the nexte. [Howe meane youe that ? I meane thus to amend
the grote by one halfpeny this yeare, & so the next yeare an other.]

Godd forbidde (q, the doctor) that ye sholde aduise the kinge to do
so, for that sholde be a meane (as it hath bene alredy) to putt the king
to charge and the matter neuer a whitt the better amended.

Howe so (q> I).
Mary (q, the Doctor) I will shewe you. If yt meane one waye thus,

if this coyne that we nowe haue being currant, the kinge wolde mend his
coyne that he makes from henceforth a portion, at j . d. or ob. in a pece,
ye will graunt that that coyne, whan it commeth abrode the same shall
be in iuste value better by j . d. or ob. than the other, that we haue nowe.

Yes no doubte (q, I).
Than (q, the Doctor) shall not the other olde coyne be as currant, as

it abrode ?
Yes (q, I).
Well than (q, the Doctor) when goldesmithes, merchauntes, and other

skilled persones in mettall do perceaue that the one grote is better than
the other and yet that he shall haue asmoche for the worst grote as for
the better, will not he laye up the better grote alwayes & turne it to some
other vse, and put forth the worst, being like currant abrode ? Yea no
doubt, even as they haue done of late with the newe golde, for they
apperceauange the newe coyne of golde to be better in estimation than
the newe coyne in siluer that was made to counteruayle it, picked out all
the golde as faste as it came forth out of the minte, and laid that aside
for other uses. So ye haue nowe but litle newe golde more then the olde
currant. And so both the kingeB highnes is deceaued of his treasore and
the thinge entended neuer the more brought to passe; and all is because
there is no dewe proportion kepte betuene the coyne, while the one is
better then the other in his degree. And as I ment [to shew] you another'
way : if the kinges highnes sholde call in sodenly, all this coyne nowe
currant, and sett forth a newe coyne some what better, but yet not all so
pure as the olde, I take a like decepte shall growe to the king by the
minters, for while the mettalles beinge confounded together cannot .be
iustly proportioned without resoluing agayne euery one to his owne kinde,
the minters maye do what deceipte they Iuste, and use that incertayntie
for their owne lucre. And if in an ounce or twoo they shold be founde
faultie, than they might say they melted together a greate quantitie and
that lackes of our standarde in this porcion is supplied in another. •-. And
so they can neuer be well burdened to do their dutie, but leste, to
their owne conscience, which I feare me will be large inoughe, yet this
waye were but a patcbinge of the thinge: and as moche as it mended of
one W"g one waye, it shoulde paye another waye.
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Than (q, I) what and the kings wolde make the grote lease, and make
it pure, and BO other coynea ?

All sholde than come to one matter, for I had as lieve haue xu of
brasse, as one ounce of siluer. And it is not in the poure of my pointe
to make the ounce of siluer worth twayne, nor yet of golde, nor of other
metall. And I had as lieue haue a halfpenny called an halfpenny, as to
haue an halfpenny that sholde be called j . d. well a man maye chaunge
the name of thinges, but the value he cannot in any wise to endure for
any space, except we were in suche a countree as Utopia was imagined to
be, that had no traffique with another outwarde countree. And therefore
I wolde haue the iust proportion kepte in this coyne, not onely in qualitie,
but also in quantitie for if ye sholde admitte alteration other in the one
or in the other, ye must bringe in withall many absurdities, for albeit the
prince might strike coynes of other quantities and of other names then
they were of before tyme—though they were neuer so pure : yet because
the accompte of mens liuinges, rentes, stipendes, debtes, and duties vseth
the names of coynes heretofore accustomed, as poundes, markes, nobles,
royalles, and shillinges, and all writinges made by these names: ye cannot
alter any of the same, but ye must bring moche alteration withall in
euery mannes reuenues, debtes, and duties, as nowe appeareth well by the
alteration of the goodnes of the coyne it hath done: which the kinges
highnes chiefly, and nexte his grace the noblemen and gentlemen may
well finde at their accompte if they consider the matter well.

That I fele (oj I) to be true in myselfe thoughe I knowe not the reason
why, for albeit I may spende more nowe then I coulde xyj. yeares ago yet
I am not able to kepe like howse that I did than.

No meruayle (q, the Doctor) it shoulde be so, ye remember, I trowe,
that I sayd to daye a morning vnto you, that the coyne is called of Aris-
totle the common measure of all thinges ? Than putt case that ye had
no rent in money but payde you in suche necessaries, as ye muste nedes
occupie, as in so many busshels of corne, and so many yardes of clothe,
the busshell and the yearde beinge of the measure they be nowe, when ye
did sell forth your lande. If the busshel and the yearde shoulde be after-
warde made less by the one halfe, and then if ye were payd out of so many
busshels of come & BO many yeardes of clothe, as ye had before in number
but yet after that measure yt was after made lesse, might ye then feede so
many persons, and clothe them as ye did before.

No (q, I) by the one halfe, for so moche is taken awaye of the stuffe,
that I shoulde do it withall by your reokeninge, but is the coyne a common
measure counted as ye saye, that may take moche diminution or abridge-
ment as other measures maye.

It is not my sayinge onely; it is Aristotles the sharpest© philosopher
of witte that ever was, as I said before.

Mary (q, I) if that be true, the kinge himselfe is moste loser, and than
his nobles and gentlemen, which is his chiefe strength in time of nede :
and all other that are paid by this measure being of olde appointed to a
certaine number of poundes, markes or shillinges. And I perceaue they
that pay by this newe measure, and yet but after the olde number must
nowe nedes be greate gainers.
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Ye no doubte. I perceaue nowe (q, the dootor) ye fele the matter
yourselfe.

No doubt it must be thus (<jj I). But one thinge more I muste aske
you howe they do than in fraunoe & flaunders where they haue both brasse
coyne, mist coyne, pure silver, and pure gold currant together.

I warrant you (qj the Doctor) by kepinge of due proportion of euery
metall towardes other, as of brasse toward siluer one hundred to one, of
siluer towardes golde twelue to one, for this proporoion of siluer towardeB
golde I thinke cannot be altered by thauthoritie of any prince, for if it
might haue bene it shoulde haue bene ere this by some nedy prince or
other within this two m1 yeres, for so long it is since Plato that other
greate philosopher, was which for his excellent wisdome was called diuine
Plato. He in his dialogue called hipparchus sheweth that the said pro-
porcion was in his time betwene siluer & golde & the same contitmeth
nowe still, for xij ounces of ailuer is worth but one ounce of pure golde at
this day. And so whan six angells made an ounce of gold xx grotes of
pure siluer making two ounces of siluer counteruaild the angelL And so
xl. s. in siluer answered the xl. s [sic] in golde.

Still ye wolde haue us returne (41) to our olde pathe, from whense
we strayed: but all the masterie is in the deuising of the meane howe.

Surely it requireth some sharpe and prouident deuise (q, the Doctor)
but that is nothing so harde, nor the inconveniences growing thereof
as some ; whiohe muste nedes be so buisily prouided for as these, and are
like more & more to growe by the suffering of the coyne to be in the
case y* it is nowe. And thinges naturally do reuerte & with lesse
difncultie to their olde trade, than to any rare or insolent usage. And
people must nedes be pleased with that, they were accustomed to before,
and wilbe contented to beare some payne to bringe it thereto.

Well (q, I) sett the case as ye wolde haue it, and lett me & my frendes
here se what inconveniences may growe therof.

Ye put me nowe (q, the Doctor) to a greate matter, & exceding my
simple witte. That wolde be deuised by the great wise heades of the
counsell or of the parliament, or of some piked number of lerned and wise
men chosen of them & putt together to consolte of this matter a greate
space. I haue percase waded farther than my part was, to speak so farre
& to tell y* the thinge must ones be done.

What hanne is it (q, I) though we imagined here a whole common
weale among our selues, so it be not sett forth, as though we wolde nede
haue it after our deuise. This good it may percase do, that here of you
(maister Doctor) I maye heare some sensible reason, that when I come to
the parliament (whereof I am unworthie) I maye there declare which
might enter into some mens eares, that might do good herein. And
therefore go throughe and tell your deuise.' It shall go no further for us.

It is daungerous (q, the Doctor) to meddle in the kingf matters, and
specially if it maye haue any liklihood to minishe his profite.

True it is (q, I) if a man did speake it in place, where it shoulde do
harme in dede and to that intent.

I do not meane so (q, the Doctor) but all to the best purpose. I take
god to record, and- to the kinges highnes most proffit, honor, and safetie
at lengthe: yet some percase will saye, that pertaynes not to me to studio
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for. Yes I am a subiecte and owe hym not onely obeysaunce bat also the
obsequie I can other in dede or denice: and therefore I will putte the case
thus: Graunt the kinge sholde mate proclamation, that after michaelmas
next comminge there sholde be no more monye currant within thin realme
but onely after the olde rate, & that euery man sholde bring his newe
coyne to the kinges mynt, and there to haue billettf that for euery x of
newe coyne brought in, the king to geue them betwene Michaelmas &
Christmas next after, or such a tyme an aungell noble other in good
golde, or in good miner of the olde value, that is to say x grotes to the
ounce of siluer, and six aungellf to the ounce of golde: I aske what
harme sholde come thereof ?

Mary (q, I) no harme at all, if it might be so brought to passe. But
where shoulde the kinge haue treasure to do it withall ? His grace hath
nother so moche in his owne treasure, nor yet percase all his subieotes, as
wolde make coyne sufficient for the traffique of the whole realme.

I denye not (q, the doctor) but it wilbe a yere, ij or three er the realme
be full furnished as it was before: and that the kinges highness shall haue
some want of treasure for a time to do this withall, but the dimcultie is
not so great as it semes, and that that shoulde be all at the beginning,
for firste the kinges maiestde shoulde haue some treasure tried out of
this newe coyne, that shold be brought into the mint; some olde coyne
there is yet in the realme lefte which wolde come into the king for rent,
if it were in his iust estate: some plate is also lefte that men wolde
-be gladde to bring in to coyne, if they might haue it agayne in pure siluer
as they were wont to haue. And a prouision might be in the meane tyme
made, that no woll cloth, or tinne or such comodities sholde be uttered
forth of the realme, but it sholde be paid in good golde or siluer after the
olde rate. And if his grace did prouide that men might haue bullion
coyned better chepe then euer they had it, or yet as good chepe, men
wolde bringe in siluer apace to the minte.

This (q, I) wolde require a longe time or so moche siluer or golde were
brought in or coyned as wolde serue for all the realme. Howe shoulde the
people in the meane tyme vse their traffique hauinge not ooyne inough
therfore.

By exchaunge of thinges (q, he) partely, and partely by suche proportion
of the corrected coyne, as went abrode till more were made.

Howe shoulde (q, I) the kinge and gentilmen be paid of their rentes the
while?

'.The kinges highnes (q, the Doctor) might be paid of his rent in his
owne nowe currant, and those gentilmen in commodities growinge on their
tenauntes landes, being estemed at certaine prices in lew of their rent for
the first halfe yere, and by the next halfe yere after there shoulde come
ouer for our wolles, felles, tinne, lead, and other commodities as moche as
wolde paye the kinge, and all other lordes their rent in good siluer and
golde, for I thinke this that euery tenaunt rereth yerely of some com-
moditie or other asmoche as may pay the lordes rent. And the lordes
agayne may spare as moche of the commodities which they receaue of
their tenauntC as will suffise to paye the kynge maiestie his rent at the
leaste. And if there were nothing els to make this matter with all: yet
this thinge onely wolde in one whole yere bring in asmoche good coyne aa
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wold serue the necessary traffique of the real me, for there is. no tenaunt
can well spend more than he gettes, nor landelorde more than his yerely
renennes. And if one amonge many do excede, another will spare as
moche as that comes to. And yf one yere do not rarnishe the reahne of
sufficient coyne, another will, and the third will make us as rich as euer
we were, for it is not inoughe for a prince or a reahne to haue sufficient
for one yere, and so liue as they saye from hand to mouthe as we do no we,
but to haue some store for sodeyne euentes either of warre, or of dearth,
for if we shoulde haue warres as we haue had, and shoulde nede eyther
artilarie munioions, or other aid of straungers, it is not the coyne that we
haue nowe coulde prouide us that. And so like wise if we shoulde haue
greater scarcitie of corne within .the reahne that we should be driuen to
fetche it from outwarde parties, it is not our mony that wolde purchas it.
Than our commodities were not able in a notable scarcitie to counteruaile
it, sith nowe in plenteous yeres it doth bring in but scant inoughe of
thinges necessary. Than if both warre and dearthe shoulde come together,
as it hath or this, nowe shoulde we do. Surely we shoulde be in a verye
harde case, and moche in the daunger of straungers. Of thother side if
there were some store of treasure in the reahne, though there shoulde
happen both warres and dearth, yet we were able to abide them for a yere,
two, or three, for I had as lieue a thousand men had in dere yere a
m'o pound amonge them in good coyne, as a thousand barnes
full of corne worth a c. li. apece—for the mony wolde fetche as
moche corne as all these barnes come to. And mony is as it were
a store house of any commoditie. I wolde haue (as I haue sayd in our
communication before noon) which maye longest be kepte without
corruption & easiest caried to & fro for all exchaunges, and is moste
vniversally curraunt if it be golde or siluer. Neuerthelesse but for the
cumbrance in cariage I had as lieue haue as moche brasse, tdnne, or leade
in value as the said mony shoulde come vnto, for they be as mete to abide
the long kepinge and are vniversally receyued in their value, bat they are
uery cumberous to carye. As if a man laoked a commoditie that were at
London he himselfe dwellinge at Barwicke, were it not a greate ease for
hym if he had ware to exchaunge for the same which he might carry in
his sieve the value of a cu vpon a little nagge to London with small costes,
rather than if he had ware to that value, which wolde require a carte or
two to carye it thither ?

Yes no doubte that (q, I) but yet he shoulde be surest this waye,
which ye speake last of from robbing.

That is true (q, the Doctor) and surest of all, if he haue nother of both.
I haue harde (q, I) diuers learned men of your sort er this exclame

agaynst the firste inuenters of golde & siluer because they were occasion
of moche murders, felonyes, and mischiefes, soo it is lucre that driues
men to all kind of mischiefe.

I wote well they do (q, the Doctor) as well agaynste the founders of
golde & siluer, as also of iron and stele, because it is also the instru-
ment of moche murder & slaughter amonge men. And so I wolde wishe
neyther of both to be so it were vniuersally amonge all. But as if we
sholde cast awaye our tooles & weapons, and not other nations that be
about, we shoulde make ourselues naked of all defence, and be enbiect to
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their spoile: so if we alone ahoulde cast away our golde and silner,
because of the harme y* oommes not of them, bat of the euill vsinge of
them, and other countrees shoulde retaine them still, we shoulde weken
ourselues & strengthen them moche. Thoughe it be commendable to
some priuate man for contemplation sake to sette aside as moche as he
maye all vse of monye: it is not necessarie for the common weale, that
all men shoulde do so, no more then for all men to be nirgines, thoughe
priuately in some it is very commendable.

I haue harde (q, I) the princes er this haue coyned letter and made
it currant in time of nede.

Ye may say so well (q, the Doctor) that it was a greate nede than
and for a small time. And yet I neuer redde that more then one did
so called friderike surnamed Aenobarbus one of the emperours of
Almayne, -which lined about the yere of our lorde 1198. He ones in his
warres at a time of greate neede whan his mony was done, and his souldiors
redie to depart from him, strake a coyne of lether, and fixed a naile of
siluer in a pece with his marke, desiring his soldiors to take them for the
time in lieu of goode ooyne, promising after the warres finished he wolde
restore them good currant mony for the same, as he did indede. By
which meanes he reteyned his souldiors together and atchiued his
enterprise. And toke in the lether coyne, and paid them good for it.
And so princes kepinge their credit and promise may do wonderous
thinges amonges their subiectes in tyme of nede, which if they do not
shoulde bringe them to seke helpe at straungers handes to their greate
losse, as experience hath declared not long ago.

But here to returne where we lefte (q, I) if the king shoulde pay
forth good aungellf as ye speake for euery x. s. of this newe coyne brought
into the mint, hifl graces reuenues for one whole yere wolde scant serue
therto.

It were a yeres reuenues well bestowed to saue x1 (q, the doctor) and
it were an honest purchas with one yeres rent, or twayne to purchas the
grounde for euer. If the kinges maiestie shoulde paye his subiectes a
good new aungell for the noble nowe currant, his grace shoulde do but as
friderike did. And yet his grace had longer the vse of his subiectes coyne,
as reason (necessitie so requirynge) wolde, yet more than so by this
ordinaunoe bis grace shoulde winne the thirde jiarte, whan for euery x'
his grace payeth forth but a noble.

Than (q, I) if men shoulde haue their coyne forged, or coyned for litlo
or nothinge, but for the workemans labor, the kinge highnes which hath
nowe great aduauntage by the coynage, shoulde be by your wayes a greate
loser.

So (I doubt not) the coyners will beare the kinge and his counsaile in
hande. But I wolde beleue them aswell herein as I wolde in that they
promised before as well & failed that is howe they coulde make of brasse,
siluer, & of siluer golde, which thinge howe well they haue brought to
passe. I reporte me vnto you. More like a dreame, that chaunces con-
trary, for they haue turned the while our siluer to brasse, & our golde to
I wote not what. And yet one way I must oonfesse they haue turned
the brasse to siluer and siluer to golde, that is to themselueswarde but in
the meane time they haue exhausted the princes cofers, and his treasure
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house, which is the realme: as these Alcumistes were wont to do with
priuate men, promisinge them to multiplie when of trouth they did
minishe, yet they will beare them in hand they do still multiplie. And
BO they do in number, but minishe the value twise as moohe agayne, for
instede of one pece they geue forth twayne, but so as that one was worthe
three of the sorte they putt forth. And though they porswade the prince
that the gaynes of all that comes to his graces, yet the moste gaynes
cleaueth by their owne fingers. And why ? Because the proporcion of
these confused metalle is so vncertayne to be knowne by the assaye, as
the kinges officers cannot euenly charge them to kepe a certayne stan-
derde, and if they did, it weare not so moehe to the kinges profite, as it
beareth the face: but moste of the clere gaynes comes to them as it was
wont to come to Alcumistes, and multipliers. And that appereth well by
suche as bane this feate in hand, or haue had, howe they wexte so
sodaynly riche, as thoughe they had founde Giges ringe, as the saiyng is.
And this specially appeared by one honest man [called Knight] ,M which I
knewe had an office awhile about the mynt, and continued there, as I
heard say, but about two or three yeres, and then fell sicke and died, but
on bis death bedde, as he was a uery honest man of a good constanoye,
perceauinge that he had gotten in the office moche more than his fee, be-
quethed to the king (as I herde saye credibly) about two m*6 marks
in satisfaction of his vnlafull gaynes had from the kinge, more like as men
were wonte to geue to their pariahe churches for their tithes forgotten.
Then if such an honest rna.n coulde gette thus moche in suche a shorte
tyme, what may another do that hath no consciens in gettinge of his
goodes. But to answere your obiection the kinge gettes not so moche by
his coynage, as he loseth in his yerely revenues, customes, subsidies, fynes,
and suoh other proffites, when the same coyne renerted to his graces
cofers agayne.

Well (q, I) if ye had your deuice that all men after Michalemas next
should be bounde to paye all duties after the olde coyne in pure golde or
siluer, then I put this cese ; that sins the receuinge of this coyne a man
had taken landes at su a yere, which before thenhaunsinge of the coyno
was worth but twenty nobles a yere, no more than it should be nowe if
the coyne were reformed to tholde rate, howe shoulde. he and suche other
do (which be a greate multitude in the hole realme) They were like to bo
vndone, if they should be forced to paye their xu a yere after the rate of
tholde coyne.

That is well remembered of you (q, maister Doctor) Many shoulde in-
curre greate inconuenience, if that case were not prouided for. Albeit it
were not so uniuersall hurte to lette a fewe paye so in that case, as it was
to all landelordes generally throughe the realme to be paid their rentf
after the rate of the coyne that is nowe. Neuerthelesse this wolde bo
prouided for, seing it may easily be done, as thus all men, that take any
landes or possessions to forme wins thenhaunsinge of the coyne, to payo
for euery x§ he shoulde paye from Michaelmas fbrwarde an aungell of the
corrected coyne of the value of the olde aungell, and so tenauntf nor lord
shoulde be greued, nor bargaynes altered.

Than I put you this case (q, I). If a man were bound nowe to paye
u Lambarde MS. " lb.
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ou to an other after Michaelmas nexte cominge he muste paye it than in
the ooyne that should be then currant which shoulde be more in value
by an hundred nobles, than the c11 was at the time of the entrie of the
said obligation, and than he shoulde be a greater loser, which were no
reason, seing he ment to paie but after the coyne newe corrected. Howe
shoulde suche do agayne.

Euen a like prouiaion wolde be made (q, the doctor) as in thother
case afore. That such debtors shoulde paye for euery x s he did owe by
any bond entred syns thenhaunsment of the coyne an aungell noble.
And so the hundred poundes that he shoulde pay by force of the said
obligation to be discharged by paiment of 0 markes in this corrected
coyne, & so nother partie greued.

Howe shoulde men (q, I) that toke landes to farme, or entred into
bandes of debte before thenhaunsinge of the coyne do ?

[Doctor] As for suche landes as were sette out afore t.hip enhaunsinge or
altering of the coyne & so ofdebtesknowleged, no man ought to be greued
to pay after tholde rate, for it was no otherwise ment at the time of the
bargaynes made yet this prouision was not taken whan the coyne was
altered first, which made all noble men and gentilmen to smarte. And
so percase diuers other cases like these may oocurre upon this alteration
or rather restitution of thingf for in making any newe ordinaunce it were
harde to make it so perfecte, as hit shoulde hinder no particular person,
for that were impossibile. It is inoughe if it be so made (as the politique
Senator Tully sayeth) that it maye be profitable to the most number, and
do hurt but to the fewest. But suche cases wolde be prouided for as they
do appeare. And thus haue I tolde you my simple opinion, howe I thinke
this vniuersall dearth may be easilyest remedied which is caused by our-
selues and not by the sending of god, for whan god is disposed to send
derthe of any thinge as of corn cattell or any other victuall, there is
nothing can helpe that deuised by man, but onely prayer and amendement
of hie, for whose punishment he sendeth the same.

In this we again have allusion to the proclamation of April 1549
concerning the picking out of the gold, and no reference seems to
be made to the coinage of 1551, and the mention of plenteous
years and the necessity of importing corn should a scarcity arise
appears to justify the conclusion that this passage was written
before 1550. The conduct of the officer of the mint who made
satisfaction for his ' vnlafol gaynes' brings Sharrington to our
minds, but the restitution in this case was, at least according to
the doctor, purely voluntary. The officer's name is not given in
the Bodleian manuscript, but Lambarde's copy adds that he was
' called Knight.' This, however, may be a conjecture. There was a
William Knight, aBsay master of the mints at the Tower and in
Soutbvwark in the reign of Edward VI ; but, as he held that post in
the thirty-sixth year of Henry VIII,37 and also in the second year of
Philip and Mary,38 he was in office more than two or three years; a
Thomas KnightK was treasurer of the mint in the thirty-sixth

" Budins, i. 86. " Ib. p. 329. - Ib. p. 85.
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year of Henry Vlil, but the identification must remain unsettled
until fuller information can be obtained.

On the third and fourth grounds of complaint the manuscripts
give us no further information, but in the discussion of the fifth
point, divisions and diversity of opinions on religion, they have a
passage which was later omitted. This occurs in the doctor's
Becond speech on the subject.

What oredite [he asks] will any man gieue to our doctrine, whom
they see so light in lyuing ? what reuerence will they gieue our personnes,
in whose manners they see no grauity ?40

and goes on—

Hetherto I haue spoken out of the abuse of our linings that was due
to us by lawes : nowe lett us touch somewhat of the lucre, we deuise to
ourseluea beside the lawes: whiohe while we to moche inuented as vndue
to ua we loste moche of that was due to us, was there any sacrament so
holy, or so freely instituted of god, but we deuise a waye to gette somo
lucre by the same yet Christe bad us geue freely, that we receaued freely.
As of the mosto blessed sacrament of the bodye & blood of Christe,
haue we not made a sale of the administration thereof, & sold masses
some by tale, & some by grosse as trentalle which thing hath brought
this holy mistery in a wonderfell contempte throughe our abusinge of the
same. Is there any matrimonye knitte, but some fees must come to us
therefore ? No, not christeninge, but there is somewhat deuysed to growo
vnto us thereby. Confession was also by a meane a greate instrument
to bringe in profit to us, when in penaunce we enioyned men to geuo
some what ouer to our churches other for this or for that thingo. Also 1
think there ia no decres of orders geuen, but some fees muste come there-
fore to our chauncelors & their clerks. Than howe diriges and prayers
were solde, it ia not to be dissimuled, but that he that gaue moste money
therefore had moste sayde thereof, yet if prayers had ensued the almes
as voluntarye, and vnprescribed, I thinke the same had not done amisse :
but limited as a daye hyre, I think they coulde not be so vayleable, for
that they preceded not of deuotion, but for the lucre, and were not
estemed after the worthynes of the doinge therof, so moohee as by the
number & quantities of the same. But that I referre to be estemed
of the Diuines. I discommend nothing but the sale of these holy
thinges, which I cannot in any wise alowe: no not so moche as any
semblaunce thereof, that might bringe the people in any suspection of the
same. And therefore the gatherings that is at goddes borde at Easter,
albeit it be for the iiij offeringe dayes, for breade & wyne I wolde wish
y' collection to be forborne at that tyme, thoughe the parsons, vicars,
or proctors shoulde lose some profit thereby. Better it is a small
losse of monye, then of one soule that might be offended therwith, which
wolde percase thinke that he coulde not haue the communion excepte he
had payde for it, we heare what these poore folke do saye, when they
begge for monye to bring them home from goddes table. This among
other thinges of greater weyght was complayned of er this for reformation,

• P. 98.
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and yet nothing amended: by reason whereof ensued greater inconueniences.
And we passe ouer all these matters with deafe eares, as thoughe they
touched us nothinge. And if we do not refonne these thingf that be
notorious to all, & manifestly contrary to our canons & laws, as for
residentes, singularitie of benefices, the right ministration of the sacra-
mentes, howe can there be any hope, that we will reforme these thinges
that are secrete betwene us & god.

By ' thinges complayned of er this for reformation' the doctor
may refer to the ' Supplication of the Poore Commons,' some parts
of which bear a strong resemblance to the passage just quoted.
Thus, in the Supplication—

' We see daylye so great increase of theyre vnsatiable desire, that we fear
lest in process of time they wil make us all begge & brynge to them all that
we can gette. It is no rare thinge to se the poore impotent creatures beggo
at Easter to pay for the Sacrament when they reoeaue it. And it ia no lesse
commune to see men begge for such dead corpses as haue nothinge to paye
the pristes duitie . . . Theyr coeutouse ia growne into this prouerbe, ' No
peny, no pater noster.' For they wyl not do that thyng whych euery
Christian is bounde to do for other, onles they may be waged for money :
they wedde & bury, & synge ful mery, but all for money. If your Highness'
would call acompt of them & cause them to showe the bokes of the names
of them that haue ben buryed and maried with in thys yeare, conferringe
that numbre wyth the summe of money they take for euery such burial &
manage you should easily perseaue how lytle neede they haue to oppresse
vs with double & triple tenths.

The supplication was made in 1546. In Edward's reign the same
complaints could still be made; in the articles of visitation which
enforced the use of the First Prayer Book of Edward VI the third
item enjoined the clergy not to buy or sell the holy communion,
as in trentals and such other/1 and the bishop of London issued a
similar injunction in 1550."

The other parts of the doctor's discourse on the state of the
church are all also peculiarly applicable to the reign of Edward VI,
when the restraint of pluralities, the enforcement of residence, the
better examination of candidates for holy orders, and the restoration
of diocesan synods were objects aimed at in various schemes for the
reformation of the church.

Another evil of the times touched on by the doctor was the
neglect of learning and the decay of the universities.43 That this
evil existed in Edward VI's time we have good evidence; it was
mentioned in sermons by Latimer, Lever, and Gilpin, and indeed
was serious if, as according to Latimer, there were 20,000 students
less at the universities than there had been in the twenty previous
years.

Such is the evidence of the manuscripts on the date of the

« Wilkins ,Concilia, iv. 32. r- Bnrnet, v. 809. ° Pp. 30, 27.
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1891 THE 'EXAMINATION OF COMPLAINTS* 801

treatise. There seems no reason to doubt that it was written in the
reign of Edward VI; not before 1549, when the disturbances con-
nected with inclosures occurred, while the way in which these dis-
turbances are referred to, the mention of the subsidy on cloth, the
proclamation against plays, and other apparent allusions to the
state of affairs in 1549 seem to justify the conclusion that it was
written in the autumn of that year.

On the point of authorship we also gain something from the
manuscripts. The writer does not give his name, but in the preface he
tells us that although he is ' not of the Kinges Counceile,' yet he is
' called to be a member of the Comen Howse.'44 This is all we can
be sure of, but a careful perusal of the preface seems to give fair
ground for the supposition that the writer is presenting himself to
his readers in the character of the knight. Of the knight we have
some personal particulars. He possessed lands that had belonged to
religious houses; ** he was a justice of the peace and concerned in the
commission on inclosures,40 and he was, or at least had been, a
member of parliament.47 From this scant information alone it would
be impossible to arrive at any conclusion as to the author, but it is
of great interest when we come to consider the claims of the two
possible authors mentioned by Lambarde.

Lambarde's note was evidently written when the treatise
appeared in print; he tells us that then it was looked on as the work
either of Sir Thomas Smith or some other person. Unfortunately
Lambarde's handwriting leaves us in some uncertainty as to the
surname of this person. NicholsiB read it as Yates, but the last
four letters are undoubtedly ales. The capital letter is badly
written ; it resembles an H, but Lambarde uses another form of that
letter immediately below ; yet no other letter prefixed to that part
of the name which we can read produces a more likely person as the
writer of the treatise than John Hales.

Sir Thomas Smith had written on the coinage, but up to 1547
bis life had been passed chiefly at Cambridge, where he had held
several university appointments.49 In 1547 he was made a secretary
of state, and held the office till 12 Oct. 1549, when he was expelled.'0

He had not been a member of parliament, and was one of the privy
council at the time when the treatise was probably written. While
employed by the government he had taken an active part in work
connected with the reformation of religion, but we do not find his
name associated with any remedies to remove the social evils of
the day.

It was otherwise with John Hales. He was member for Preston
in 1548, and in that year brought in three bills for the relief of the

" See above. u P. 88. " P. 14. «' Pp. 41, 68, 83.
a Op. tit. . - See hifl life by Strype.
» Fronde, v. 107.
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302 THE DATE AND AUTHORSHIP OF April

poorer inhabitants of the country. The first was for the rebuilding
of decayed houses and the maintenance of tillage, the second against
regrating and forcing the markets, the third to encourage the rearing
of cattle. These bills were the subject of much discussion, but none
of them were passed.61 To two of these bills the knight in the
dialogue would seem to refer.

I pray you shewe me the remedies of these great Inclosures, whereof
al the realme complaineth of so mnch, & hath complained long vpon.
For you haue well perswaded how it is a meane of greate desolation of
this realme, & that is longe of the great profit that men haue by pasture,
ouer that they haue by tillage, that they turne BO much to pasture. Now
I woulde fayne heare how it might bee remedied againe; for I haue hearde
this matter of long time, & often reasoned vpon aswell in Parliament
as in Counsayles & yet small remedy found therefore that tooke effect."

In the same year Hales was appointed one of the commissioners
on inclosures, and entered with great zeal into the discharge of the
duty that thus devolved on him, and it was his custom on opening
a session to read a charge to the people to explain the object of the
commission. The charge does not seem to have been printed at
the time, but it has been preserved,83 and it is interesting to note how
close a resemblance some passages in the treatise bear to some parts
of the charge. One of these resemblances is seen in the quotations
already given touching the plenty and the dearth which prevailed
at the time of the commission. Again, we find that Hales did not
condemn all inclosures. ' First, to declare unto you what is meant
by t.hiR word inclosures. I t is not taken where a man doth enclose
& hedge in his own proper ground, where no man hath commons.
For such inclosure is very beneficial to the commonwealth.'M The
good side of inclosures is discussed by the doctor and the knight
in the first dialogue.

Experience quoth I [the knight] should seeme to proue playnely,
that Inclosures should bee profitable & not hurtfull to the common
weale ; fqr we see the countryes where most Inclosers be, are most wealthy,
as Essex, Kent, Devonshire & such other. . . .

I meane not of all Inclosures, nor yet all commins sayd the Doctor,
but onely of such Inclosures as turneth common erable fields into
pasture, & violent Inclo3ures of commins without iust recompence of them
that haue right to commen therein ; for if lande were seuerally enclosed,
to the intent to continewe husbandry thereon, & euery man that hath
right to commen had for his portion a piece of the same to himBelfe
inclosed, I thinke, no harme, but rather good, should come there of, if
euery man did agree thereto."

Thin discussion extends to the relation between private profit
and public good, and here we have another resemblance to the

»' Strype, Eccl. Mem. IL ii. 210. " P. 88.
' See above, p. 289. M Strype, op. tit. p. 861. " P. 40.
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charge in which Hales so strongly condemns * private profit' as the
' most hurtful disease of the commonwealth,' and exhorts the people
' to haue this godly opinion,' ' that nothing can be profitable that
is not godly and honest; nor nothing godly and honest, whereby our
neighbours & Christien brethren, or the commonwealth of our
country hurted or harmed.'56

Such resemblances may of course be mere coincidence, but some
other statements in the treatise, if we may take them as facts,
strengthen the claim of Hales as its author. There is reason to
identify the scene of the dialogues with a city with which he was
intimately connected, as the local allusions appear to point to
Coventry. The city was visited by the inclosures commissioners,67

and is thus described by the capper: ' This citye which was heretofore
well inhabited & wealthy (as ye know every one of you) is now
for lacke of occupiers fallen to great poverty & desolation ; ' M and
his statement is confirmed by the merchant.59 The circuit of the
inclosures commissioners embraced only the counties of Oxfordshire,
Berkshire, Warwickshire, Leicestershire, Bedfordshire, Buckingham-
shire, and Northamptonshire. The cities in these counties are
Oxford, Coventry, and Peterborough. Oxford and Peterborough
were not centres of industry in the Tudor period, nor do we find
them mentioned in any of the statutes of Henry Vffl's reign for
the re-edifying of decayed towns. This was not the case with
Coventry; several woollen industries were established there, and
until the Eeformation it was a prosperous and flourishing city.
The destruction of its monastery and other religious houses wrought
a change which has been graphically described by Dugdale.60 ' To so

. low an ebbe did their trading soon after grow, for want of such con-
course of people that numerously resorted thither before that fatal
dissolution, that many thousands of the Inhabitants, to seek better
lively hoods, were constrained to forsake the city : insomuch, as in
8. Ed. 6. it was represented unto the Duke of Somerset, then
Protector, by John Hales, a person of great note in those daies & whose
memory is still famous here: that there were not at that time above
8000 Inhabitants, whereas within memory there had been 15,000.'Cl

This passage also shows us Hales's connexion with Coventry: he
had acquired the lands and possessions of St. John's Hospital and
the house of the White Friars, both in the city,03 and after the ac-
quisition made the place his home.

One other speech in the dialogue seems to refer to Coventry.

It is true quoth the Marchaunt, yee knowe likewise what other
notable acts men of myne occupatiou haue done in this City. Before this,

*• Strype, op. cit. p. 864. " P. 14. « p. jo.
» P. 18. « Warwickshire, i. 146.
" The decay of Coventry is also mentioned in the treatise, p. 89.
" Dogdale, Warwickshire, i. 180.

20 Vol. «
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yee knowe the hospitall at the townes ende, wherein the freemen decaied
are releaued, how it was founded, not very long agoe, by one of our
occupation, and the Customs of this citye how it was redemyde by my
father in law, supposing therby that the city should be much releaued,
which then was in some decay & yet it decayeth still euery day more
& more.88

The hospital here mentioned may well be Ford's Hospital in
Coventry, which with its beautifully carved timber gables still remains
a testimony to the bounty of its founder, William Fourd, merchant of
the staple, who built it to provide for the relief of five men and one
woman, who had fivepence a week given them for their main-
tenance.64 It was built near the house of the Grey Friars, and so was
at the ' townes end,' according to the boundaries of Coventry in
those days.

These apparent allusions to Coventry give some ground for the
supposition that Hales wrote the treatise. If he was the author,
the delay in publishing is easily accounted for. . The action of
Hales in the inclosures commission was by no means universally
approved of, and anything he had to say on the subject was not
likely to meet with favour. On Mary's accession he left the country,
and did not return till the following reign, and then he soon in-
curred the royal displeasure by publishing a tract on the succession,
an offence for which he was imprisoned for a time."6

The subject of publication is surrounded by much obscurity, and
the consideration of it gives rise to many questions. The printed
edition of 1581, as has been pointed out, differs from the manuscripts,
chiefly in the omission of allusions which were obviously to abuses
no longer existing and in the substitution of phrases referring to ,
Elizabeth for those only applicable to a king. The only addition
to the text is a passage in the third dialogue, in which the doctor
gives two causes for the dearth—' racked rentes,' and ' plenty of
treasure,' owing to the importation of gold and silver from the New
World.66 The greater part of the treatise as it appeared in its
altered form was substantially what had been written some thirty
years previously, but while it is possible that it was applicable to
the reign of Elizabeth, yet its value as an account of England at
that time would chiefly depend on the discrimination and position
of the person who made the alterations. Supposing John Hales
to have been the author, it is still possible that the alterations may
have been made by him ; he may have noted the effect of the
increased supply of the precious metals and have introduced the
passage about it, and taken out all allusions which were not appro-
priate to the times. He could not, however, have seen the publicn-

•> P. 18. " Dugdale, Warwickshire, i. 184.
e Far an account of his life see (he Dictionary of National Biography, xxiv. 29, SO.
«• P. 81.
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tion of the treatise, as he died in 1572. At the same time it is clear
that the alterations were not made with care, nor in a way we
should expect from the author. We cannot here compare what was
left with other accounts which we have of the time, but one point
may be noted on which some passages remain which were not alto-
gether true in Elizabeth's reign, and it seems improbable that
the writer of them should have left them in. These are the pas-
sages complaining of the disregard of learning and the decay of the
universities.67 These complaints were true both with regard to Oxford
and Cambridge in the reign of Edward VI; but learning prospered
under Elizabeth, and from the time of her accession there had been
a steady increase in the number of students at Cambridge.48

To the edition of 1581 was prefixed the dedication to Queen
Elisabeth, which is not found in the manuscripts. It throws no
light on the subject of publication, and as far as internal evidence
goes contains nothing that might not have been written by the
author, and it may be noted that the ' undutifull misdemeanour'
alluded to in it may well apply to Hales. The strange fact that
Lambarde had a copy of the treatise made, and yet did not know
who the author was, Bhows that it was in some circulation in manu-
script. Some other copy may have found its way to the hands of
W. S., whose initials are appended to the dedication in the edition
of 1581. Various conjectures have been made as to his identity,
but none of them have proved it. Whoever he was, he may have
issued the treatise aa already revised by Hales, and, without
absolutely claiming it as his own, have allowed it to appear with his
initials attached; but the more natural supposition seems to be
that he by some means or other had come into possession of a copy
of the treatise in its original form and altered it, but not with such
care that his edition, now that we know more of the original form
of the work, can be regarded as good authority for a description of
' the condition of England in Shakespeare's youth.'

ELIZABETH LAMOND.

" Pp. 20, 27. •* Mullinger, The Univertity of Cambridge, i. 214.
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